Control of oxidative metabolism in volume-overloaded rat hearts: effects of different lipid substrates.
The relationship between intracellular energy parameters and myocardial O2 consumption (VO2) was studied in control and volume-overloaded hearts perfused with different lipid substrates and over a range of left ventricular work loads. In control hearts, a unique linear relationship between log of cytosolic [ATP]/[ADPf].[Pi] (where [ADPf] is concentration of free ADP) and myocardial VO2 was observed between low and high work loads for both fatty acids studied. In volume-overloaded hearts perfused in the presence of exogenous palmitate, the slope of the relationship between log [ATP]/[ADPf].[Pi] and myocardial VO2 was considerably depressed. It would seem that, under these conditions, much of the thermodynamic control of respiratory chain function has been lost. When myocardial VO2 was expressed as a function of cytosolic ADPf, the cytosolic ADPf was not regulatory. This may be related to a substrate limitation of the respiratory chain, as suggested by an excessive oxidation of pyridine nucleotides. When octanoate, instead of palmitate, was used, most of the above limitation of the respiration disappeared. With this substrate, the reduction of mitochondrial pyridine nucleotides in volume-overloaded hearts was similar to that in controls, and the linear relationship between log [ATP]/[ADPf].[Pi] and myocardial VO2 reappeared over the range of work loads studied. The above failure of cytosolic phosphate potential and ADPf to drive respiration when mitochondrial NADH is low fits well with the integrated model of kinetic regulation, as proposed by recent nuclear magnetic resonance studies. our results also indicate that, even at high respiratory rates, free-energy change of ATP synthesis of volume-overloaded hearts can be protected by use of an appropriate substrate. This, in turn, prevents contractile failure.